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Abstract 
This paper presents the new web-based versions of the applications LETRAS and NUMEROS. The former, LETRAS-Web allows 
the user to perform concordance operations in pre-loaded and new corpora. The latter, NUMEROS-Web, can perform statistical 
calculations. Hiroto Ueda from the University of Tokyo has developed the online version in collaboration with the Computational 
Linguistics Laboratory of the Autonomous University of Madrid. The objective of this project is to offer a free and online tool for 
the user to study data from corpora. 
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1. Motivation for the two new tools 
In the CICL2013 celebrated at Alicante, Aquilino Sánchez, Pascual Cantos and Antonio Moreno had a 
conversation on developing a corpus tool similar to The Sketch Engine (Kilgarriff et al. 2014) but free and 
specifically oriented to the Spanish Linguistics community. At the same conference, Ueda and Moreno met and 
decided to run a joint project for reusing and sharing resources that their teams had created previously. Ueda, at 
University of Tokyo, had been developing a concordance program and a statistical tool for text analyses. Both were 
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implemented as a large Excel spreadsheet. In addition, Ueda had collected different text data sets on diachronic and 
dialectal Spanish, where he applied both tools. Likewise, the Computational Linguistics Lab at UAM 
(http://www.lllf.uam.es) has been collecting corpora during the last 25 years and developing ad-hoc search tools for 
analyzing them. The aim of the project is to build a common platform to integrate part of this large list of resources. 
But, at the same time, we want to share them freely with the research community. 
 
1.1. Do we really need another corpus tool? 
There is a variety of corpora query software easily available, but all these tools could be classified according to a 
few parameters: (1) stand-alone software vs. web-based software; (2) free vs. license fee; (3) multilingual vs. single 
language; (4) only concordance vs. additional functionalities (statistical, annotation, etc.). Table 1 provides a basic 
classification of well-known software according to these features: 
 
Table 1. Comparison of existing corpora query tools  
Software Stand-alone vs. Web-
based 
Free vs. License Fee Multilingual vs. 
monolingual 
Concordance only vs. 
extra functionalities 
The Sketch Engine† Web-based License fee Multilingual Extra functionalities 
Wmatrix‡ Web-based License fee Monolingual (English) Extra functionalities 
Wordsmith§ Stand-alone License fee Multilingual Concordance 
AntConc** Stand-alone Free Multilingual Concordance 
UAM Corpus Tool†† Stand-alone Free Multilingual Annotation 
Corpus Workbench‡‡ Stand-alone but allows 
web interfaces  
Free Multilingual Extra functionalities 
CREA§§ Web-based Free Monolingual (Spanish) Concordance only 
BNCweb***  Web-based Free, but with 
restrictions 
Monolingual (English)  Extra functionalities 
 
Here we would like to focus on the main difference between corpus query tools (CQT): 
 
• Concordancing software, which retrieves items from a corpus and displays the results by means of a KWIC-list. 
Most of the current systems allow the user to specify regular expressions in order to find certain patterns, and 
also retrieve clusters or n-grams. Additionally, contemporary concordance software includes some basic 
statistics for computing frequencies and extracting collocations or keywords. Wordsmith and AntConc are 
examples. 
• Advanced corpus management tools, which provide extra functionalities such as PoS tagging, corpus 
compilation by lexical seeds, syntactic and semantics annotation, and sophisticated statistics. Currently, the 




† The Sketch Engine: https://the.sketch.engine.co.uk/ 
‡ Wmatrix: http://ucrel.lancs.ac.uk/wmatrix/ 
§ Wordsmith: http://lexically.net/wordsmith/index.html 
** AntConc: http://www.laurenceanthony.net/software/antconc/ 
†† UAM CT: http://www.wagsoft.com/CorpusTool/index.html 
‡‡ Corpus Workbench: http://cwb.sourceforge.net/index.php 
§§ CREA: http://corpus.rae.es/creanet.html 
*** BNCweb: http://corpora.lancs.ac.uk/BNCweb/index.html 
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Another relevant distinction between CQTs is whether they supply pre-loaded corpora or not. In fact, the 
compilation of textual collections is a complex and costly task, beyond the reach of most researchers. These days, 
when big data are focusing the attention of linguists, tools that provide corpora are greatly appreciated. 
Unfortunately, most of these programs require a license fee. 
 
Here are some possible reasons for a user to demand another corpus tool: 
 
• I have my own texts but I need a powerful query search and statistical outputs. 
• I would like to use some existing corpora for free. 
• I prefer a web tool than a stand-alone application, because I do not want to worry about  program maintenance. 
 
We think that LETRAS and NUMEROS can meet these expectations. 
 
1.2. LETRAS and NÚMEROS at a glance 
Both LETRAS and NÚMEROS are improved web versions of previous stand-alone programs: 
 
• LETRAS-WEB is a concordance tool for pre-loaded and new corpora 
• NÚMEROS-WEB is a statistical tool for analyzing pre-calculated data 
 
A distinctive feature is that both programs are fully integrated: numerical data extracted by LETRAS can be 
transferred to NÚMEROS for further complex analyses. Both applications offer a full set of functionalities. 
LETRAS-Web is designed to help with the linguistic study of corpora, which can be summarized as follows: 
 
1. Over 10 different available corpora, in Spanish, English and Japanese 
2. Concordance in context and search in metadata 
3. Query based on pattern (regular expressions) 
4. Frequency distribution of items 
5. The user can upload his/her own collection of texts. 
 
NUMEROS-Web is its mathematical counterpart, designed to perform quantitative analyses and statistical 
operations on the results obtained from LETRAS-Web, or new numerical data uploaded by the user. 
 
In the next sections we will describe them in some detail. 
2. LETRAS-web 
As most web-based concordance tools do, LETRAS-web supplies pre-loaded multilingual corpora. Currently 
over 10 text collections are offered, including: 
 
• Spoken corpora: CORLEC (spontaneous spoken Spanish), C-ORAL-JP (spontaneous spoken Japanese) and 
MAVIR (a Spanish and English collection of transcribed professional lectures). 
• Diachronic corpora: CODCAR, CODEA, LEMI (three different examples of medieval Spanish). 
• Dialectal corpus: ANDES (a collection of Peruvian Spanish interviews by bilingual speakers of Quechua and 
Spanish). 
• Learning corpus: VARITEX (parallel texts in different dialects to be used for teaching purposes). 
• Bilingual parallel corpora: BILING-ES and BILING-JP are two small sets of translation sentences in Spanish 
and Japanese. ALICIA contains the English source and its Spanish translation of Alice’s adventures in 
wonderland. 
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Some textual sets will be added to the LETRAS shortly. All those language resources are open data and can be 
used and exploited freely by any researcher. However, they are small corpora in comparison with the national 




Fig. 1. Sample of search by pattern (IR + a + Infinitive) and location 
 
Fig. 2. The three infinitive patterns in Spanish and their absolute and relative distributions in CORLEC corpus 
 
Fig. 3. Three different patterns for future in Spanish in 4 cities (absolute frequency distribution)  
 
Fig. 4. Three different patterns for future in Spanish in 4 cities ( normalized per 1000 words) 
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LETRAS-Web provides full concordance in context, with different parameters: full text, paragraph and sentence. 
It is possible to query by meta-data categories, but the option is only available for some pre-loaded corpora.  
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This feature can be used, for instance, to search a given pattern and retrieve samples with information about 
location, age or sex (see Fig. 1). It is also possible to combine the query of several patterns with some basic counting 
by absolute, relative or normalized (by per thousand words) frequencies (Fig. 2). Complex queries including several 
patterns with frequency distribution by a given filter (e.g. city) can be searched on selected corpora. Fig. 3 and 4 
show the results for different ways of expressing the future in Spanish (by means of periphrastic or inflected forms) 
filter by four cities, and with the absolute and normalized distributions. 
3. NÚMEROS-web 
NUMEROS-Web is the mathematical counterpart, designed for performing quantitative analyses and statistical 
operations on the results obtained from LETRAS-Web, or new data uploaded by the user. Over 80 different 
operations can be calculated, from basic median calculation to more complex analyses based on matrix 
manipulations. NUMEROS-web provides sophisticated statistics as the ones offered by commercial software 
(SPSS).  
 
The interface is similar to LETRAS-Web. The input is given in a matrix form, and in the output section the 
statistical operation is selected. Both programs are fully integrated and the user can copy the results of the frequency 
table from LETRAS and process them in NUMEROS. Fig. 5 shows a screen capture with a sample.  
4. Try your own text 
LETRAS-web offers to the user the possibility of loading his/her own text and performs queries and statistical 
analyses as with the pre-loaded corpora. Obviously, filters on metadata are not available for the uploaded text, 
because it is not possible to know in advance which categories it will contain. The procedure is simple: just copy-
and-paste a plain text in UTF-8 in the textbox (Fig. 6).  
 
Fig. 6 Sample of text uploaded by a user  
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5. Conclusions and future work 
In this paper, we have introduced an integrated toolbox for concordance and statistical analyses. Its main features 
are: 
 
• It is a free resource, in contrast to other available software such as The Sketch Engine, Wmatrix or 
Wordsmith. Registration is not required, and it does not keep texts or any user information. 
• It is web-based, accessible from everywhere and without user maintenance. 
• It provides free access to small but curated corpora in different languages (Spanish, English and 
Japanese, at the moment). 
• Users can perform sophisticated queries and statistical analyses, and can download or copy the results. 
• Users can upload their own textual documents. 
 
In the near future, we will incorporate more texts and we are happy to receive contributions from any researcher 
interested in sharing their language data. In addition, we are planning to supply part-of-speech annotation for some 
languages. Spanish will be the first one, since the authors developed their own tagger (Moreno Sandoval 1993; 
Moreno and Guirao, 2006; Ueda and Perea, 2010). Finally, some graphical functions will be built in, to help with the 
visual explanation.  
 
In summary, this is a tool useful to linguists and humanists who are looking for a free and on-line software for 
studying their corpora or the pre-loaded texts.  
 
The tools are available from two servers: 
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